Monte Pispisa and Segesta Temple - 1 day
Full day hiking tour to Monte Pispisa to discover the mountain where it take place the Temple
of Segesta. Enjoy the day from the slopes of the mountain to the hill overlooking an amazing
landscape
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MONTE PISPISA AND SEGESTA TEMPLE – 1 DAY
Season: all year available on request
Duration: One Day Tour
Time: full day from h 8.30AM
Season: All year round
Meeting Point: to be advised at time of booking
Hiking Details: Km: 7 | 300 mt elevation gain
Level of Difficulty: Easy Hiking Tour. Good fitness required. Mostly accessible paths

Price includes the following:

All Year

Qualified Hiking guide (Italian and English)
What to wear and bring with you:
A backpack for your personal items (you can leave the cloths change into the vehicle).
Comfortable clothes suitable for hiking, a rain/wind jacket, a change of clothes
A change of clothes in case of rain or in case of swim
Bikini or Beach facilities (to swim in the Segesta hot-water)
Hiking Boots
Sunglasses & sun cream
A camera or smartphone if you want to take photos
A spirit of fun and adventure

BLOG: Walking Holidays

Day 1

Mount Pispisa and the Archaeological Site of Segesta
Today independent departure to join the Meeting Point (Details: to be shared at time of booking)
From here, we walk in the gentle countryside of the Val d'Erice, exploring one of the most fascinating
Archaeological Sites in Sicily: Segesta.
The ancient city, founded in the fourth century BC, preserves the Doric Temple and the Theatre which
opens on to the surrounding hills.
We'll climb to the summit of Mount Pispisa and enjoy the view of the archaeological area, appreciating its
size and excellent preservation.
Independent Picnic lunch during the excursion.
This afternoon END of our services or independent visit to teh Archaeological Site.
IMPORTANT: for people interested to visit the Temple and the Theatre of Segesta we do recommend to
hire a Local Guide. The admission fee --around eur 10 per person -- are payable on the spot at the ticket
office. The cost to hire the local guide --available in different languages-- is available on request.

